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This April, 32 students will travel to Wisconsin
to share their research at the National Conference
on Undergraduate Research. Staff writer Rebecca
Bayens has the story.

It’s your favorite - police notes. There are some
pretty bizarre happenings this week, so don’t
miss out. Ed Morley has the details.
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As most students have likely observed, classes and other activities are no longer being held in Alter Hall. Xavier University
announced last fall that piping in Alter Hall was beyond repair
and that the building would not be utilized for the spring semester. Xavier has experienced several piping failures in the
building and decided to move classes elsewhere to avoid potential disruptions.
To date, university ofﬁcials have not decided upon a comprehensive plan for Alter Hall. Xavier is currently undertaking
an integrated academic and ﬁnancial plan that is aimed at providing more insight into whether the university would beneﬁt
most from renovating or replacing Alter Hall.
“We want to use our ﬁnancial resources wisely and to have
the facilities that meet the needs of students and faculty,”
Maribeth Amyot, senior vice president and CFO for Xavier
said. “With the pressures on our budget and our desire for affordability for students, it is prudent to allow time for a welldeveloped enrollment and academic plan to guide our decisions
and investments in facilities.”
Xavier’s integrated planning process is also designed to advise the type and size of facility that may be necessary.
“We can then project how many classrooms are needed and
answer other questions such as the desired size and conﬁguration of classrooms,” Amyot said.
In addition, more will be known about the needs of the
university lab space, auditoriums, study rooms, faculty ofﬁces
and technology implementation. Amyot expects planning to
be completed at the end of the semester, but at this time, no
details are set about the timing or cost of the Alter Hall project
itself.

DTA becomes interest group
BY JENNY MENDOZA
Campus News Editor

Don’t Tell Anna (DTA) is Xavier’s improv
comedy group. The last performance from DTA
was two weeks ago in the Kelley Auditorium, the
interest group’s ﬁrst performance since Nov. 16,
2012.
After the November show, it was dictated by
Xavier that DTA was no longer allowed to perform their shows on campus.
For the December Christmas show, the Ofﬁce
of Student Involvement (OSI) didn’t permit
DTA to perform on campus because they were
not a registered Xavier-afﬁliated organization.
According to OSI, if you aren’t a registered
club or interest group, you are not allowed to reserve space; therefore they couldn’t perform in
Kelley Auditorium.
Another factor OSI took into consideration
was the university policy that states students
cannot hold activities past a certain time on the
Friday before ﬁnals week, unless the club gets
special permission from the university, which
DTA didn’t have.
The members of DTA had mixed emotions
about not being able to perform mostly because
they love to perform improv for their peers and
weren’t allowed to perform as planned.
When they found out they couldn’t use Kelley,
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they immediately brainstormed different places they
could perform.
DTA ﬁnally decided to have a backyard show at
junior DTA member David Franke’s house.
It brought over 100 committed DTA fans sitting in a backyard, braving the cold for the sake of
improv.
OSI permitted DTA to perform on campus again
if they became a Xavier afﬁliated organization, so
after much discussion, the group became an interest
group. Xavier let DTA have Kelley Auditorium for
their ﬁrst show of the semester just two weeks ago.
Don’t Tell Anna is not ofﬁcially a Xavier Club
because they do not need funding or advisors, like
other ofﬁcial clubs require at Xavier.
However, they are now a registered interest
group with the University and are now permitted to
reserve space and perform on campus.
“I’m really happy to be back on campus with
DTA. It was hard not being able to have a show
here, but it took us back to how DTA was when
it started, small and underground,” sophomore and
DTA member Laura Birckhead said. “Auditioning
for DTA was one of the best choices I have made
at Xavier, there’s nothing like seeing hundreds of
your peers cheering you on and laughing at a good
show.”
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Club Spotlight: G.O.A.L. attempts to spread self awareness on campus
By Andrew Koch
Staff Writer

Gentlemen Organized for
Achievement and Leadership
(G.O.A.L.) is a student group that
strives to support Xavier’s black
male community.
Through opportunites for education, community organization
and fellowship, G.O.A.L. attempts
to identify and cater to the issues
that specifically affect black males
on campus.
“As men growing in responsibility, the members of G.O.A.L.
plan to fill the voids around us
through educating ourselves and
our community, developing expertise in our areas of study, improving our spiritual lives, community service, cultural explorations
and self-progression,” G.O.A.L.
President Darnell Miller said in
an email. “Through each of these
avenues, we will carry out our obligations as successful leaders not
only in the Xavier community, but
globally.”
One way in which G.O.A.L.
works toward this mission is
through its monthly eXcel
Mentoring Program, which pairs
Xavier students with young men
from the neighboring communities of Evanston and Avondale.

Gentlemen Organized for Achievement and Leadership president Darnell Miller poses with mentees at an eXcel program.
Photo courtesy of Darnell Miller

The eXcel program hosts
about 25 mentees, ranging from
seventh graders to seniors in high
school, for a day each month
in the Office of Multicultural
Affairs.
Their day on campus begins
as the mentees are presented
with topics that range from professional development to the
messages conveyed in hip-hop
music.

The afternoon is then devoted
to group free time, where mentors and mentees bond while talking, listening to music or watching
college sports.
According to Miller, the program is designed to instill a pride
of black identity in young black
males and to provide an alternative image of what a black male is
capable of accomplishing.

“Many of these students come
from communities in which they
have very few, if any, positive
male role models,” Miller said.
“I have witnessed the students
carry themselves with more confidence as they realize that attending a university like Xavier is a real
possibility.”
Miller also explained the eXcel
program benefits the mentors as
well as the mentees.

“I have also observed the eXcel mentors becoming more aware
of their actions and cognizant of
how they represent themselves,”
he said. “In the end, eXcel has
been a wonderful, life-changing
experience and I am interested to
see how it grows in the future.”
In addition to continuing the
eXcel program, one of G.O.A.L.’s
plans this semester is to increase
their on-campus presence and visibility in the Xavier community.
Specifically, Miller hopes that
G.O.A.L. will transition from
their current regiment of weekly
programs to hosting larger, more
diverse events on campus.
For example, G.O.A.L., along
with Ladies with Emphasis on
Achievement and Distinction
(L.E.A.D.) and Alternative Breaks,
will host a formal Valentine’s
Day-themed dance this Friday,
Feb. 1, in the Cintas Center.
According to Miller, the dance
serves as both an opportunity to
promote healthy relationships on
campus and as an alternative to
alcohol-related social events.
Through programs like eXcel and the Valentine’s dance,
G.O.A.L. continues its attempts
to serve and enrich the experiences of Xavier’s black males, and
by extension the whole Xavier
Jenny Mendoza, News Editor
Phone: 773-415-6448
Newswire-News@xavier.edu
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FEBRUARY 12, 2013

3:00-6:00 p.m.

 For students and alumni of all majors.
 2:00 p.m. student check in and last minute career advice

Career Fair Prep Events:


Monday, February 4th
Careers in Aging Kick-Off



Tuesday, February 5th
Career Fair Prep & Style Show



Wednesday, February 6th
Diversity Reception



Monday, February 11th
Careers in Aging Panel

Cintas Center

Career Fair Prep Walk-Ins With Employers
Thursday, February 7 ······· 11:00-1:00 p.m.
Friday, February 8 ·········· 11:00-1:00 p.m.
Monday, February 11 ······· 11:00-1:00 & 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Career Services Center, 530 Conaton Learning Commons

Special Thanks
to our Spring Fair
Employer
Sponsors:








Dewey's Pizza
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Macy's, Inc.
Reynolds & Reynolds
Total Quality Logistics
Walmart

For more information visit www.xavier.edu/career.
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Attention Xavier Students:

Large House available;
completely renovated for
June 2013 occupancy.
4-7 residents.
Four living rooms, four
baths, three kitchens,
laundry, off- street parking, basketball court, walk
to campus, storage.
Rents start at $300/
resident.
Adam
513.608.0887.
Flyco Management
On-Campus Location and Convenience, Off Campus Prices!
Now Leasing for 2013-2014
WWW.XURENTS.COM
Check out the cost comparison on our website, and see how much you can save in
living expenses by moving into one of our apartments or houses!

1617 Potter Place
• 3-4 Bedrooms
•Newly Renovated

•Flat Screen TV
• Alarm System
• Great back yard
• Gourmet Kitchen

2 Bedroom Apartments available at
1750 Cleneay and 1760 Cleneay

Great location next to McGrath Health Center
• Great Location
•Safe Properties
•Quick walk to campus
•Off-street parking
•On XU Shuttle Route
•Flat screen TV’s available with apartments

1604 Potter Place
• 3 Bedrooms
•Newly Renovated
•Flat Screen TV
•Alarm System
• Great Deck
• Washer/Dryer
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Students invited to research convention
32 undergraduate students will travel to Wisconsin to represent XU
BY REBECCA BAYENS
Staff Writer

More than thirty Xavier students will travel to Wisconsin
this April to share their undergraduate research and hear about
the research of other undergraduates from across the country at the 27th annual National
Conference on Undergraduate
Research (NCUR).
According to the NCUR website, these students will encounter students from more than 300
universities nationwide.
Associate Professor of
Chemistry and Director of
Undergraduate Research Dr.
Barbara Hopkins has been involved with this program for 10
years.
“I believe that undergraduate
research is an exciting, wonderful opportunity for a student
to acquire in-depth knowledge
about a problem or subject of
interest that might not occur
in a typical classroom-only setting,” Hopkins said. “The successes and especially the frustrations that accompany doing
research are helpful in preparing
students for future work in reallife situations.”
Senior chemistry major
and environmental enthusiast
Eileen Herlihy is presenting
her research concerning green
chemistry.
“I am looking at more energy-efficient ways to determine

Police
Notes
Jan. 23, 8:30 a.m. – An
employee reported the theft
of two signs for the AED
defibrillator in the lobby of
Fenwick Place.

Photo courtesy of uwlax.edu

32 XU undergraduates from nine different majors will attend the conference.

the concentration of certain
metal ions,” Herlihy said. “I’m
working with an enzyme found
in the pineapple rind that is inhibited by the presence of some
metals.”
Senior HAB major Thomas
Finke, who is also attending
the conference, conducted research using the writings of St.
Augustine and Pope John Paul
II to report on the Catholic
Church’s position on teachings
on marriage.
“I am looking forward to the
opportunity to present my research to a wider audience, but
also to get to attend presentations from other students across
the country and learn from their
research,” Finke said.
Both Finke and Herlihy encountered difficulties in the research process.
“It can be daunting to be-

TEDx attendance capped
by Molly Boes - Managing Editor
Attendance has been capped at 100 for the second
TEDxXavierUniversity (x = independently organized TED
event).
Of these 100 seats, 25 have been offered by the organizers
of the event to high-profile guests and have been given until
Jan. 31 to respond.
Any of these seats that are unclaimed will be offered to other
high-profile guests and will be given until Feb. 14 to respond.
The last 75 seats will be offered through a lottery system.
People who are interested in attending the event need to visit
their website at www.xavier.edu/tedx and enter their name for
a chance to be selected for the audience.
There will be four drawings for the seats, the first three each
drawing 25 names at random and the last drawing names to
fill any remaining seats.
Senior Michael Farwell, one of the organizers of both this
year’s and last year’s event, said they hope to have registration
ready by Feb. 1.
Individuals accepted as a part of the audience will need to
pay a $25 fee to complete registration.
People interested in volunteering can sign up on google
doc through the website. Further instruction for volunteers is
available there. Registration for volunteers will also open on
Feb. 1.
This year’s TedxXavierUniversity will take place from 1-5
p.m. on April 17 in Cintas Center Banquet Room.

gin, as it is a long, multi-step
process,” Finke said. “It never
seems to end…there is always
more to be done on it.”
Herlihy eluded to the need to
be versatile during the research
process.
“That is part of the challenge
of research: finding original
ways to work around unexpected problems,” Herlihy said.
Seeing the different ways in
which different disciplines face
these research-related challenges
is part of why Dr. Hopkins enjoys this undergraduate research
process so much.
“As one trained in the sciences,” Hopkins said, “through attendance at such conferences as
NCUR, I have acquired an appreciation for what it means to
do research in fields other than
the sciences.”

Jan. 23, 7:21 p.m. – Xavier Police and Norwood Police investigated a report of
a subject placing a rifle into
the trunk of a vehicle in the
1900 block of Cleneay Avenue and possibly driving towards campus. Investigation
revealed that the owner was
a commuter student who was
transporting an empty firearm to their parents’ house in
the area.
Jan. 24, 11:29 a.m. – An
employee reported the theft
of a framed portrait of a former Jesuit President from the
third floor of the McDonald
Memorial Library.
Jan. 25, 3:32 a.m. – An
underage intoxicated student standing in the lobby of
Buenger Hall with vomit on
his/her clothing was cited for

underage consumption and
possession of a fictitious ID.
Jan. 26, 8:56 p.m. – Three
juveniles walking around
Kuhlman Hall were issued
trespass warning letters and
released to their parents.
Jan. 27, 1:30 p.m. – Norwood Police informed Xavier
Police that a commuter student had been arrested during a traffic stop. The student
was charged with possession
of drugs with attempt to distribute.

Note of the

Week

That wasn’t very mice...

Jan. 23, 5:02 p.m. –
Xavier Police assisted two
students who had been bitten by a lab mouse during a
Biology class.

“Not So Common Hour” kicks off
BY ANDREW KOCH
Staff Writer

Students interested in improving their communication
skills received an opportunity to
do just that this week, courtesy
of a new program tailored to address recurring student needs.
The Academic Advising
Center (AAC) and the Office
of Residence Life hosted the
first of a series of lectures called
the “Not So Common Hour”
seminars on Jan. 28, in Kennedy
Auditorium.
The first installment of the
series, titled “Get off on the
Right Foot!,” discussed student
study tips and techniques for
effective communication in the
new school semester.
Mollie Labeda, an advisor
in the AAC, presented suggestions for effective and respectful
student-faculty communication;
Associate Director of Residence
Life Angie Kneflin facilitated
a panel of students and faculty
members who shared their experiences in communicating in a

college setting.
Labeda said that each of the
planned four lectures this semester is designed to address specific student issues about which
advisors are frequently asked.
“We are hoping that students
walk away from the lectures
with a seed planted that may
come in handy when resolving
a problem, approaching a professor, writing a paper or thinking about ways to expand their
learning and future,” Labeda
said. “These are topics that, in a
sense, the students have brought
to us [that] helped us create
these workshops.”
Labeda hopes that these
events will educate students
about issues in a more “comprehensive” way than the emails or
Blackboard announcements currently utilized by the AAC and
Residence Life.
“The AAC has been exploring different ways to reach
out to our students and proactively anticipate student needs,”
Labeda said. “We hope this will
answer some specific concerns

that students have about various
areas [like] academics and longterm planning [that] we would
not have been able to cover
otherwise.”
Future lectures, which will
cover study abroad programs
available to students and tips
for effectively using summer
vacation, will take place on select Mondays over the next few
months. The next lecture, titled
“Prevent Plagiarism and Write
a Great Paper: Resources and
Advice,” is set to take place on
Feb. 11, in the CLC Kennedy
Auditorium.
Labeda says the AAC hopes
to expand the program next
school year to cover common
student-raised issues year-round.
“The topics are meant to
make sure students are aware of
possibilities and resources before something becomes an issue,” Labeda said. “So I invite
students to suggest topics to us.”
Ed Morley, Campus News Editor
Phone: 513-516-3125
Newswire-News@xavier.edu
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Club profile: S.T.A.R.
BY HOLLIS CONNERS
Staff Writer

Groups of students hoping
to make a difference in the community will begin weekly volunteer services in February.
Students Taking Active Roles
(S.T.A.R.) is a program of the
Center of Faith and Justice
(CFJ) where students are assigned to do volunteer work at
specific sites such as the Boys
and Girls Club, Washington
United Church of Christ and
many more.
The club works with a number of non-profit organizations.
Some activities involved include
disability services, tutoring and
elderly care.
“[The CFJ] facilitates service,
immersion and other experiential learning opportunities to
deepen students’ commitment
to their local and global neighbors,” CFJ Staff Supervisor

Dominique Brown said.
“Students will be geared to
think critically and advocate for
social justice as men and women for and with others,” Brown
said.
Even though S.T.A.R. has
only been on Xavier’s campus
for a few years, it has quickly immersed itself into the campus
community service culture. It
continues to grow with as many
as 100 students thus far.
The main goal of S.T.A.R.
is to “provide an entry point
for students into the Cincinnati
community though weekly service and reflection,” as stated in
their mission.
They also hope to build
strong relationships between the
community and the students.
There are no prerequisites,
and those interested in joining
are encouraged to check out the
Orgsync webpage. Signups last
until Feb. 18.

To Sign up for S.T.A.R.:
•

Visit: https://orgsync.com/custom_pages/42397/show/8644

•

You can also find a direct link by visiting www.xavier.edu/cfj

Please contact Dominique Brown (brownd7@xavier.edu) with
questions or for more information.

January 30, 2013
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Attention Xavier Students!
Frito Lay IS NOW HIRING PART-TIME
TEAM MEMBERS FOR
OUR WEST CHESTER, OHIO AND
ERLANGER, KY DISTRIBUTION CENTERS!
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES START AT
$14.20 PER HOUR
PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO SUBMIT
AN ONLINE APPLICATION.
WWW.FRITOLAYEMPLOYMENT.COM
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A GREAT
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY AND TASTE
THE SUCCESS!
Please- no walk-ins, phone calls, or resumes
accepted in person.
Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F/D/V)
- Paid Advertisement -
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Facing Jimmy Carter: Sports Editors give Continued
for Xavier tennis
keys to victory for Musketeers and Flyers
By Kyle Isaacs
Asst. Sports Editor

By sabrina Brown
Sports Editor

There should only be two (appropriate) words that come to
mind when a Xavier fan hears
“Dayton.”
Jimmy Carter.
For those of you who are unaware, the University of Dayton
men’s basketball team has made
the short drive back up I-75 from
the Queen City empty-handed
since our lovely potato-farming
president was in office.
It’s become a bit of a legend for
Dayton and Xavier fans, known
more formally as “The Streak.”
However, streaks are not infinite, and if the Musketeers hope
to continue their success, they’ll
need to prepare for battle when
the Flyers enter Cintas.
At this point, Xavier (11-8,
4-2) sits at second in the
Atlantic 10, and Dayton (12-7,
2-3) follows closely behind.
While Dayton’s A-10
record may be subpar to that of the
Musketeers, the
Flyers’ losses
come at the
hands of

By Steven Wright

Dayton Flyer News Sports Editor
One date stands out like a blister that refuses to callus among
those within and those who follow the men’s basketball program
at the University of Dayton.
Jan. 10, 1981.
Dayton enters Wednesday’s
game at Xavier University on a 27game losing streak in Cincinnati.
But the majority of its current
roster have not been a part of the
recent play.
Only three players return from
last season who saw playing time
against the Musketeers. Seniors
guard Kevin Dillard and forward
Josh Benson, along with junior
forward Devin Oliver will go into
the Cintas Center knowing what
to expect, but the key for Dayton
may reside in its core that will venture south for the first time.
Freshman forward Dyshawn
Pierre began the season as an overlooked piece in the incoming class,
but has emerged as a starter and
shoots 54 percent from the floor.
Forward Jalen Robinson entered
the year as a top-100 recruit but
has needed the grind of collegiate
play to adjust to a more physical
style. His mindset of turning defense into offensive opportuni-

Virginia
Commonwealth
University, Butler University and
La Salle, all of which sit at the top
of the conference standings.
This is a game that is winnable
for either team, as it is every year,
provided each plays their cards
right.
For Xavier, it must control
senior Flyer point guard Kevin
Dillard.
Dillard averages 14.9 points,
4.8 assists and 1.9 rebounds per
game, leading the Flyers in both
points and assists per game.
Dayton’s guard duo of Dillard
and
freshman Vee Sanford
should be a rather even
matchup, physically.
While the Musketeers
will need to keep close
watch on Dillard, the
Flyers will be doing the same with
freshman

guard Semaj Christon.
Christon’s stats nearly mirror
Dillard’s — 14.9 points, 4.7 assists and 2.4 rebounds per game.
Christon’s speed and ability to get
to the basket have propelled him
to the A-10 Rookie of the Week
position four times thus far this
season, making him dangerous for
opponents.
As skilled as he is, Christon
will be playing in a Dayton rivalry
game for the first time in his career, a feat that many players have
said is like none other.
Xavier will need to utilize its
slight size advantage in the post
and fight for production in the
frontcourt.
One of the Musketeers’ major
strengths in their wins has been
winning the battle on the glass,
an effort that will need to be continued if Xavier hopes to keep its
streak alive.
Coming into the contest, the
two teams are nearly dead even in
rebounds per game with Xavier
averaging 35 and Dayton 36.
Xavier’s leading rebounder, senior forward Travis Taylor, averages eight
boards per
game, and

ties has played a
role in the team’s
success.
Redshirt sophomore forward Matt
Derenbecker is a shooting threat
from long distance off the bench.
All but 11 of his shot attempts
this season have come from behind the 3-point line, where he is
a 44 percent shooter.
Redshirt junior guard Vee
Sanford may be the player to
watch on offense in determining
Dayton’s success.
During a win, Sanford has averaged just under 15 points and a
single turnover, whereas during a
loss, he has had under 10 points
and more than three turnovers.
The story of Dayton’s season
has been its problems with turning the ball over on offense. In
its first two A-10 road games this
season, the team has given the ball
away a combined 50 times in falling to VCU and La Salle.
In its previous four visits to
Cintas Center, Dayton has committed an average of 24 fouls per
game.
Dayton head coach Archie
Miller said he expects these two
things to play large roles in determining the outcome.

“Xavier is a
physical team,”
he said. “They
rebound well, they
drive
well,
they post
it.
Foul
trouble will
be a problem,
but they play a
very tight man-toman defense as well, so our kids
have to read that and have to
play without turning it over.”
It’s Xavier’s defense that
has been defining its success this
season, taking a larger role over its
offense.
This year’s Xavier team has
been different at the free throw
line. Historically, it was normal
to see a strong attack presence
that turns into numerous chances
at the line over the years for the
Musketeers, where they have regularly shot better than 70 percent.
The 65 percent rate Xavier is
shooting this season, and just 59
in its eight losses, shows a cause
for concern that Dayton will need
to exploit.
Miller said Dayton is going to
have to lay it all on the line, and he
expects Xavier to as well. He said
in the grand scheme of things,

the leading Flyer rebounder, junior forward Devin Oliver, averages 8.6.
Taylor, however, has a slight
advantage over Oliver, an aspect
that, combined with being Xavier’s
second leading scorer, could lead
to Taylor being a key to a Xavier
victory.
The Achilles heel for the
Musketeers, as per usual, may
come in the form of free throw
shooting. As a team, Xavier averages 65 percent to the Flyers’
70, but a substantial difference is
found in the individual percentages of each squad.
Dayton has three players averaging above 80 percent, while
Xavier only has one, sharp-shooter Brad Redford, who shoots at 94
percent.
Aside from Redford, the
Musketeers have only two players
shooting about 70 percent, causing them to struggle at the charity stripe for a majority of the
season.
Statistics aside, this game will
be a battle, as it is year in and year
out.
While Xavier does not have
the opportunity to add another
cutout to its line of president,
the Musketeers have the chance
to continue a tradition that has been
in existence since
1981, and this
year’s contest
will certainly
be one to
watch.

he
sees
Wednesday
as just the
sixth conference game of the year,
but knows the excitement that
comes with another chance to win
in Cincinnati is easy to get caught
up in.
“I’d be probably lying to say
the team doesn’t want to be the
team to go down there and win
the game,” he said. “I think our
older guys who sat in that locker
room last year with an opportunity to play in this game know how
hard it really is and how much every play really matters.”
His thoughts have long been
echoed by those who are again
hoping Wednesday becomes a
new date to remember in Flyers’
history.

Though they accomplished
the same result in different fashions, the Xavier men’s and women’s tennis teams each picked up
a victory this past weekend. The
women’s team notched a 4-3 victory over the host-school, Eastern
Kentucky University.
The men’s team secured a 7-0
win at home over visiting Detroit
University. The victories move the
women’s and men’s records to 2-1
and 3-1, respectively.
Following a tough loss at the
University of Louisville in their
previous match, the Xavier women’s team bounced back with their
first road win of the season in
Richmond, Ky.
The Musketeers started the
night off by securing the doubles
point behind victories in the No. 1
and No. 3 doubles matches.
This was the first doubles point
of the spring season for the women’s team and it proved to be the
difference in the match. Xavier
split the singles matches, though
each of their respective wins came
via straight sets.
Senior Katie Pleiman and
freshman Alex Brinker were victorious in their No. 1 and No. 3
matches, respectively, while junior
Andrea Wolf finished the night
off with the decisive win in the
No. 5 singles match.
“Eastern Kentucky is a very
good team that is especially difficult to beat at their place,” head
coach Eric Toth said. “Winning a
tough match like this will give us
nothing but added confidence.”
The men’s team swept the visiting Titans 7-0 en route to their
third straight victory. After notching the doubles point to start the
match, the Musketeers cruised behind five singles match victories
via straight sets.
Junior Mesa Mei remained
undefeated in singles play in the
young season while freshman
Zach Mueck secured his third
straight singles win.
“We’ve done a really good job
of seizing control of matches
early in the singles and it is something that really helps in these dual
matches,” Toth said.
The Musketeers played the
entire match wearing t-shirts that
honored Andy Caress, a former NCAA tennis player from
Cincinnati who passed away in
2010 after a battle with melanoma.
The men’s team wore these shirts
to raise awareness for the Andy
Caress Melanoma Foundation.
The women’s team travels
north this weekend to square off
against the University of Dayton
on Saturday and Miami University
on Sunday.
The men’s team will head
to Kentucky to face Eastern
Kentucky on Friday and Morehead
State University on Saturday.
Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
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Indoor Track and Field breaks
Xavier records at Indiana Relays
By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
After personal records were
achieved last week, both the
Xavier men’s and women’s
track and field teams came
home with five school records
broken after the Indiana
Relays Friday afternoon in
Bloomington, Ind.
Senior Evan Betts broke the
school record in the 60 meter
run hurdles, which was previously held by Betts himself.
He ran a record 8.45 seconds, which beat his time of
8.49 seconds a year ago.
The school record for the
women’s 4x800 meter relay
was broken as well with a time
of 9:19.98 which surpassed
the previous record by two
seconds.
Senior captain Rachel Clark
earned her second individual
record Friday afternoon. Clark
ran a time of 1:38.00 in the 600
meter run this weekend. She
also holds the record for the
indoor 800 meter run with a
time of 2:14.57.
Junior Tom Ohlman beat
the record in the one mile,

beating the record set by
Tommy Kauffmann (4:16.41)
in 2011 with a time of 4:15.70.
Ohlman took third place out
of the 28 other runners.
Junior Nick Kobunski
broke the 600 meter record,
taking 10 seconds from the
previous record with a time of
1:24.00.
The Musketeers had other
notable finishes at the Indiana
Relays.
Senior David Gibson took
first place in the men’s long
jump event with a final distance of 6.66 meters.
Freshman Onya Edwards
finished seventh in the women’s long jump with a distance
of 5.26 meters, falling a few
inches short of the overall
record.
Junior Craig Krcal made a
season debut in the pole vault
with a height of 4.40 meters
and finished eighth place
overall.
The Musketeers will travel to the much-anticipated
Armory Collegiate Invitational
this weekend in New York
City.

XU women’s basketball
remains winless in A-10
By Tim Wilmes
Staff Writer

Two second half collapses defined a disappointing week for the
Xavier women’s basketball team
that had potential to be a positive turning point in the season.
Instead, the Musketeers fell to 6-13
on the season and 0-5 in conference play after losses to Fordham
and Richmond on Wednesday and
Saturday.
In Cintas Center on Wednesday
against Fordham, Xavier close to
dominated the first half against
the Rams. The Muskies began the
game on a 14-0 scoring run and
held Fordham to only 18 points in
the half, the second lowest scoring
total that the Musketeers have allowed in the half all season.
Despite holding an edge going into the second half, Xavier
conceded 30 points to Fordham’s
19. Although the Musketeers went
14-17 from the free throw line and
outrebounded the Rams 40-32,
Xavier eventually fell to Fordham
48-41. Freshman Briana Glover
led the team with a career-high 20
points, but a poor field goal percentage of 25 percent ultimately
led to the Muskies to their demise
in the second half. Fordham’s victory snaps a 17-game winning
streak held by the Musketeers
that goes back to the 1997-1998
season.
Following the Fordham loss
at home, Xavier travelled to
Richmond on Saturday to take on
the Spiders (11-9). Once again,
the Musketeers jumped to a quick
start in the first half, going on a
15-6 scoring run led by senior

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Junior Ashely Wanninger

Jessica Pachko, who recorded
her 1,000th career point in the
half. Senior Amber Gray had six
points, seven rebounds and four
assists in the first half, leading the
Muskies to a 32-23 lead at the end
of a half that saw XU shoot 46
percent from the field.
After leading by as many as
16 in the second half, Richmond
fought their way back to tie the
game at 59-59, forcing overtime.
Including overtime, the Spiders
went on a 28-5 scoring run to
close out the game, stunning the
Musketeers with a 73-63 win.
Pachko, Gray and junior Ashley
Wanninger all recorded doubledoubles in the Xavier loss.
The Xavier women’s basketball
team looks to bounce back at 7:00
p.m. on Thursday night in Cintas
Center against the Saint Louis
Billikens.
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Swimming places second at Butler Invitational
By Danny O’malley

Staff Writer
Over the weekend, the Xavier
men’s and women’s swim teams
headed to the Butler Invitational.
Both teams placed second overall. The men’s team placed second
while Butler came in first, and Ball
State and IUPUI finished third
and fourth. In the women’s category, Illinois State came in first
place while IUPUI and Butler
trailed behind.
For the women’s team, freshman McKenna Rife was the only
swimmer to get a first place win.
She swam a 17:37.64 in the 1650yard freestyle. Rife also finished
second in the individual medley.
Sophomore Jacquelyn Misanik
earned a second place finish in the
200 back with a time of 2:07.83.
Senior swimmer Anne Frigo
was four one-hundredths of a second behind first place in the women’s 100 free but finished second
with a time of 25.63. Freshman
Molly Kroeger pulled gathering
third place in the race.
Sophomore Carolyn Stewart
placed second in the 100-yard
backstroke, swimming it in a
time of 28.62. The winner of the
race only finished with a time of
28.44.
For the men, senior Sam
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Conchuratt found a way to once
again place first in an event. He
placed first in the 200 freestyle
with sophomore Eric Dirvin finishing right behind him.
Dirvin grabbed another second place showing in the 400 individual medley.
Conchuratt also came in first
place in the 100 fly with a time of
50.67. In the same event, freshman Knox Hitt finished in third
place.
The men’s 1650 free had a
Xavier win again with sophomore
Kiernan McGeehan taking first
place. In the same event, sophomore Alex Huff got second place
while freshman Nick Foster came
in fourth.
Junior Chad Thompson and

senior David Maxwell placed
first and third in the men’s 200
yard backstroke. Thompson finished with a time of 27.32 while
Maxwell did it in 27.04.
Conchuratt,
Maxwell,
Thompson and freshman Luke
Johanns teamed up and win out
first place in the men’s 400 free
relay.
Sophomores Michael Gordon
and Will Oswald earned second
place showings in the 200 breaststroke and 500 free, respectively.
“From watching our team on
the pool deck today there was a lot
of team support from beginning
to end, which I hope means the
chemistry is coming together at
the right time,” head coach Brent
MacDonald said.

Club Sports benefits from TriHealth Coach Mack’s
By Caleb Childers

Staff Writer
When James Alexander arrived
at Xavier University in 2009, the
club sports organization did not
have a strong medical care system in place. This has changed
recently with the partnership between Xavier club sports and the
TriHealth medical team. TriHealth
provides top-of-the-line service to
every Xavier club sport for both
practices and competitions hosted
by the clubs. TriHealth supplies
EMT personnel at every event,
and this has made a difference for
many club sports.
“Last year we had 50 injuries
occur, and having TriHealth at
the practices this year has helped
tremendously. They’ve provided
excellent care that’s made a difference for a lot of our athletes,”
Alexander said.
Over 15 percent of all Xavier
students are involved in club
sports and many incoming students are drawn to Xavier because
of the wide variety of club sports
that the school offers. The university helped pay for some of
the expenses of having TriHealth
work with Xavier clubs. Having
a quality medical service available
to club sports has been a valuable
recruiting tool and looks to help
the school attract more students
in the coming years.
One way that TriHealth has
made a difference with Xavier students is in the medical care they
receive after they’ve left the field.
If any Xavier student that participates in club sports is injured
at a practice or competition and
they need to go to a hospital, they
can be taken to Good Samaritan
Hospital and will be placed at the
top of the list to be seen, allowing
Xavier students with athletic med-

ical emergencies to receive excellent care and return quickly.
Priority at Good Samaritan
Hospital is also available to
Xavier’s varsity athletics program
and is new to the club sports this
year.
Another service that has been
of great benefit to club sports is
concussion testing. Xavier club
sports now require that high impact sports have every club member take a baseline concussion
test at the beginning of the season. This applies for sports such
as football, men’s and women’s
lacrosse, men’s rugby, men’s and
women’s soccer, martial arts and
boxing.
Athletes are expected to take
a test that measures how fast
they respond. In the case that
TriHealth believes that they have
a concussion, the athlete will take
the same test to see how their
scores compare. Any athlete that
is removed from competition with
a head injury must sit out at least
five days. TriHealth is taking protective measures to ensure that
Xavier students fully recover from
any head injury.
Last season, club sports athletes suffered 10 head-related injuries. TriHealth and club sports are
hoping to reduce this number and
limit the severity of head injuries
with proper treatment. The concussion testing system has been
a valuable tool in diagnosing and
treating head injuries.
While it is impossible to
eliminate injuries from sports,
TriHealth and Xavier University
are doing as much as they possibly can to reduce them. TriHealth
has provided an extremely valuable service to Xavier, and it has
helped make Xavier’s club sports
systems one of the best out there.

Tweet of the
week

Head men’s basketball coach
Chris Mack is considered one
of the funniest tweeters in
college basketball.

@NewswireSports
picked their favorite for the
week.
@CoachChrisMack: Person
left their hat on the plane.
So I hit em with, “Maam!
Maam! MAAM!!”. Glad he
turned around so I could give
it back. #mybadguy
Be sure to check out

@xaviernewswire
and

@NewswireSports
for all your latest
Xavier

news.
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- The Alter fiasco -

At Xavier, we’ve always been blessed with a relatively short commute from class
to class.
Barring criminal justice, psychology, education, art, occupational therapy, social work and
nursing majors, the majority of
students would only need to
take a leisurely walk from Alter
to Smith or Lindner to Albers.
However, this luxury has
been suddenly taken away from
us. Although we could all use
the extra exercise during the
winter, this is overkill. A 15
minute trek from Cohen to Elet
is a feat even Usain Bolt would
have trouble with.
We at the Newswire understand that there was some merit

on the part of the university to try
and see how prepared it was as a
whole for the eventual remodeling
or demolition of Xavier’s main
academic building. After all, serious plumbing issues are nothing
to scoff at, but couldn’t it have
waited another five months?
If not, why did the university
let the situation get so bad?
Between all the highly educated minds at this phenomenal
university, didn’t we already know
what would happen?
There are a certain number of
classrooms and a number of students to fill these classrooms. If
there wasn’t enough classroom
space, Alter would not have been
shut down. It’s that simple.
Now that Xavier has seen the

inevitable occurring, current students are bearing the burden.
Students must make longer trips
between class buildings, where
they learn from professors who
have been so far displaced from
their office that it is difficult for
them to meet with students. Once
again, the university is willing to
mortgage the current experience
of Xavier students in order to better cater to future students. The
going concern of Xavier is obviously a concern of us here at the
Newswire.
However, experimenting on
current students to only discover
the obvious is not a legitimate
excuse.

Sunday, Jan. 27, began as a
usual Sunday. I woke up late,
plopped myself in front of the
T.V and pulled out my laptop,
but that’s where it ended.
The first thing I saw as I
logged on to Reddit, a news
website, was a link titled “At
least 90 people were killed in a
nightclub fire caused by a pyrotechnics show in southern
Brazil.” My heart sank. As the
day continued, I read the news
carefully. I saw the death toll
rise to 233.
I saw the cause of the fire
was pyrotechnics igniting
sound installation hanging on
the ceiling. I saw that exits
were locked, people were trampled and toxic fumes caused
most of the deaths.
The tragedy was all too familiar, and its timing sent shivers up my spine.
In three weeks exactly, my
hometown would be holding a
memorial for the 10th anniversary of the Station Nightclub
Fire.
The Station Nightclub was
small yet popular nightclub
in West Warwick, R.I. On
Thursday, Feb. 20, 2003 the
band Great White performed.
And they set off pyrotech-

nics. Sparks landed on the wall
behind the band, and the flames
crawled up to the ceiling which
was covered in sound proofing
tiles. People rushed for the front
entrance to escape.
Most people were trampled
and died choking on the smoke.
Two hundred and thirty were
injured. One hundred died.
West Warrick is a small-town.
Everybody knows everybody, so
even though I lost no one close to
me, I had friends who lost family.
No one was left untouched by the
fire.
I remember a classmate saying
this is like 9/11 for Rhode Island.
It may seem like an exaggeration,
but it really was.
Everyone remembers where
they were when the Station Fire
happened. I had a bunch of
my friends over for a sleepover.
We were celebrating my 10th
birthday.
The final death toll from
Sunday was 231, most of which
were university students.
I am sitting here struggling
to make sense of the tragedy in
Brazil, and remembering the one
close to home. I wonder what we
can do.
Much is still unknown about
the fire in Brazil, beyond the death

toll and that pyrotechnics were the
primary cause. This naturally leads
me to look to the Station Fire for
some kind of answer. There, the
building had more people than
the fire code allowed. Also the
pyrotechnics used were not meant
for a venue of that size. There
was an excess of sound proofing,
that were essentially glorified eggcrates. And there was no sprinkler
system. Code was simply not followed that night.
Much like the Station Fire, I do
not believe code was followed on
Saturday night.
Across the globe we need to
have a serious discussion about
our fire codes. First make sure
all our buildings are up to code.
Second make sure the code is up
to date. After the fire, Rhode
Island adopted a stricter fire code,
which requires clearly marked
emergency exits and sprinkler systems where there previously were
none. What happened Saturday
and what happened in Rhode
Island were preventable. We need
to enforce fire codes to overcome
human recklessness and greed.
And what can we do for these
communities? Comfort. That is
what they need: to know they are
not alone.
Sean McMahon ‘14

Letter to the Editor
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You will sacrifice
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“Impossible is nothing.” For
a long time, it was Adidas’ most
famous slogan. The aphorism
is still used to this day, although
not as much. For an athletic apparel and equipment company the
slogan was a marketing campaign that
intended to connect
with the oft-cited example of the power
of perseverance and
grit in the face of
mounting challenges
or adversity.
Today, as a second semester senior,
I write to you with
both a story and a
message.
I consider myself
extremely fortunate.
I came to college as
the son of a middle
class, well to do white
family. I went to private parochial school
my whole life. My
parents are both college-educated. My dad has an advanced degree from Notre Dame. My older
sister went to a private college. I
went to Xavier. My younger sister
is just now considering her own
college choices. I had 3/4 of my
college paid for through a combination of the Army Reserve

Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
and school scholarships. I am
proud to say that in May, I will accept my commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the United States
Army Transportation Corps. My
job will be to
move personnel,
equipment and
supplies across
the globe utilizing air, sea and
ground
transports. In addition, I will graduate with a degree
in Philosophy,
Politics and the
Public.
Once
again, I’d like to
say, I consider
myself extremely
fortunate.
I’ve made my
choice in terms
of what I’m doing about post
graduation. A lot
of my friends and fellow soon-tobe graduates have as well.
It isn’t easy. I’ve made a lot of
sacrifices. I’ve made big sacrifices,
like putting myself in very real
mental and physical danger. I’ve
made other sacrifices, like willingly asking for a job where living
in one place is practically unheard

of. I’ve even limited myself by adhering to the Army appearance stipulations, which prescribe the precise
lengths of
my hair
and even
fingernail
length.
Everyone
makes sacrifices.
Some people take
jobs they
don’t want
to make
money or
pay off student loans. Some take
jobs that might not pay off loans
because it is what they want to do.
Some take jobs to be with their
significant other. Some take jobs
because it is their dream; but everyone sacrifices something. From
pay to location to desire to stability to popular opinion, everyone
makes sacrifices on their own set
of priorities.
I’ve laid out my priorities and
my sacrifices. It’s humbling and a
little scary, to be honest.
But you see, I think I’ve been
fairly open to the possibilities.
At the risk of admitting to being a complete nerd, it reminds
me a little of Plato’s Republic.
Socrates begins by asking ques-

tions. Sometimes playful, sometimes genuine, sometimes leading. But this Socratic method

All comparisons aside, I want
to tell you why this game means
a lot to me and to Xavier Nation
and why you must come ready to

something I pride myself on and
is a smudge I would not like to
have on my face.
As a freshman, the first Xavier-

debuted, Dolly Parton had a top
hit and gas was a $1.38 a gallon.
Thousands of seniors have graduated with perfect home records
against Rudy and his Flyers.
I do not want my senior class
to be responsible for letting this
streak end. I struggle to imagine
the emotions myself and many
other passionate
fans would feel if
the unthinkable
happen.
I
encourage you all to
PLEASE show
up to Cintas early
and be ready to
go. Do what is
necessary before
tip off to ensure
that our student
section will be
in the right state
of mind. I will
be painted, and I
encourage many
of you to join
me; the more the
merrier. I know
that 9:00 p.m. on
a Wednesday can seem awkward or

Mike
Hills

Columnist
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ten painful and humbling experience, one arrives at the truth. The
ugly, bare naked truth. That is precisely what I
ask my fellow soon-tobe graduates
to do. Poke
holes in what
I
believe.
Examine
what it is you
believe. Ask
your friends
Mike Hills, Columnist
what exactly
they want to
do and why
leads people to think. It forces they want to do it, and make no
Glaucon, Adeimantus, Cephalus apologies. If the worst offense
and Thrasymachus to really think you commit against your fellow
about what they really mean by seniors and friends is questioning
“justice.” And it doesn’t always their future plans, you will have
come easy. When someone asks lived a good life.
what justice is, I thought I knew,
You see, illuminating the fujust as I think many of my peers, ture is like getting blinded by light.
and many others think they do.
It’s uncomfortable, it’s painful,
But you see, it isn’t until we re- it might even bring you to your
ally ask questions that we really knees. But ultimately, this process
drill into what we believe. Socrates is worth it.
goes on to poke holes in the defiI’ll trade temporary blindness
nitions of justice from all of the and a pair of scabbed knees for a
other characters. Invalid and weak wider view of where I am going,
arguments are exposed and logical what I will be doing and who I will
fallacies are explained. For some become.
characters, the experience is truly
I hope some of my other
humbling.
friends and classmates will as
However, at the end of the of- well.

“If the worst offense you commit
against your fellow seniors and
friends is questioning their future
plans, you will have a good life.”

Beat Dayton

here is a significant
game this week. It is
going to hold great
historical importance, and at the
end a trophy will
be awarded to the
winning
team.
One team has
documented postseason success in
the past, but they
have been fairly
quiet the last ten
years, while the
other team has
dominated with
postseason success over the last
ten years. This game has sibling
connections and will be a hardnosed, physical game. One squad
is led by an up and coming future
star who burst on the scene. The
other team is trying to win one for
their star in his last chance. This
competition is significant enough
that presidents have readily attended in the past. No, I am not
talking about Super Bowl XLVII;
I am talking about the DaytonXavier game tonight. The game
that is, by far, the most important
to me this week.

“As a senior, this streak is something
I pride myself on and is a smudge I
would not like to have on my face.”
Andrew Bush, Columnist
make some noise.
Those pesky Marianists from
up north have not come to
Cincinnati and beaten X since
1981. That’s right, Jan. 10, 1981
was their last victory in Cincinnati
versus our Muskies. The winning
streak has spanned over 25 games
and has featured some huge performances from the likes of West,
Chalmers, Sato, Doellman, Burrell,
Jackson, Crawford and Holloway.
The game has seen many venues,
including Schmidt Fieldhouse, the
Cincinnati Gardens and Cintas
Center. As a senior, this streak is

9

Dayton game I attended was a volleyball game, and I was adamantly
taught about the significance of
this rivalry and what this basketball game means. The upperclassmen were very clear and specific
that my class would be a disgrace
if we lost this game during our
tenure here.
Those words stuck with me,
coupled with some tumultuous
trips to UD Arena. I want to win
this game in the worst kind of
way. The last time Dayton won
at X, Jimmy Carter was the president, Raiders of the Lost Ark

impractical, but I have seen many
of you at 9:00 p.m. on Thursday
nights.
I want the team to feed off
us and us likewise to feed off the
team throughout the night. For
most of you reading this, you really have to know me to understand what this game means to
me tonight, but
rest assured, I am
not the only one.
I ask you to
please be there
early and come
in with the mentality that this is
our house. This
streak is something that many
Xavier alums are
incredibly proud
of. In May, when
I hear my name
called, I want it to
be something that
I can still be proud
of too. Let’s beat
Dayton tonight
and not be the
student body that
could not get it done.

Andrew
Bush

Columnist
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Athenaeum hosts Coffeehouse Night
Sabrina Brown
Sports Editor
The Xavier Athenaeum held its
first ever Coffeehouse Night on
Jan. 24. The Athenaeum serves
as Xavier’s literary magazine and
publishes students’ works, including photographs and drawings as
well as literary pieces, annually in
the spring.
This year the magazine has
made one of its goals to be an allencompassing creative outlet for
Xavier students.
Work to achieve this goal has included a “Night of Entertainment”
in the fall that allowed Xavier students to perform both poetry and
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The Coffeehouse Night also featured performances by Stephanie
Allaire, Rebecca Woodul, Patrick
Phillips, John Appeldorn, Derrick
Annis, Griff Bludworth, Alana
Brown and Michael Guarente.
The Athenaeum will continue
to accept submissions of poems,
short fiction, short nonfiction,
black and white photographs and
black and white artwork through
Feb. 22 through the group’s
OrgSync page.
Those are interested can contact Katherine Colborn at colbornk@xavier.edu or Molly Boes
at boesm1@xavier.edu.

Dr. Fontana read multiple poems.

Pat Phillips and John Appeldorn performed a song and an improv routine.

music before their peers.
The Athenaeum
expanded this effort
into its Coffeehouse
Night.
The Coffeehouse
Night
featured
well-known Xavier
performers and the
Athenaeum provided both tea and
coffee for those in
attendance.
The event began
with a poetry reading from Xavier
legend Dr. Ernest
Fontana. Fontana
Newswire by photo Mac Schroeder
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has been an English professor at
Xavier since 1966 and specializes in poetry. He read numerous
poems including “No Names”
and “Lighthouse Keeper” by
Kay Ryan.
Other featured performers
included Michael Nelson and
Harmon-X. Nelson is a junior
at Xavier and a country musician. He recently released a single titled “Country Boy Swag”
on iTunes with Jason Aldean’s
band.
Harmon-X is Xavier’s male
a cappella group and consists
of 15 members, all Xavier
students.

Newswire by photo Mac Schroeder

Harmon-x were real crowd-pleasers at the Coffeehouse Night.

Mike Nelson performing his original songs.

The Review Corner
Fidlar breaks into
music scene with
great debut album
Kyle Grim
Staff Writer

Fidlar’s debut album is nothing short of pure, fun rock and
roll. The LA punks, whose name
is actually an acronym for “F***
it dog, life’s a risk,” produce fast,
dirty, fun rock and roll.
The album starts out with
“Cheap Beer,” with a loud chorus,
“I drink cheap beer/So what? F***
you!” The theme of partying and
debauchery runs throughout the
album, evident in song titles such
as “Wake Bake Skate.”
The songs come at you quickly,
with all the songs clocking in at
under four minutes (technically
there is a hidden track on the album, so although “Cocaine” appears to run for 7:33, it actually
runs a lot shorter than that).
Fidlar’s songs are bursting with
powerful guitar riffs, explosive guitar solos and bouts of screaming.
The songs aren’t so much sung as
they are sneered.
The vocals also feature heavy
compression and distortion and
are sometimes difficult to pick
apart. The production is often

Hansel and Gretel: not quite
as Grimm as expected
Grant Vance
Staff Writer

dirty, with lots of distorted guitars
and feedback, but it really gives
the music a nice edge.
Musically, Fidlar’s sound is a
combination of punk rock with
a little bit of surf music thrown
in. Songs such as “No Waves”
and “Max Can’t Surf ” are prime
examples of this mixture. The
songs are relatively simple, usually
containing only a few chords, but
the energy is what really makes the
music stand out. The songs also
have a live feel to them and will
likely sound great at a concert.
Fidlar enters the music scene
with a great debut album. The
band shows plenty of potential,
and more great things should be
expected from them in the future.

Hansel and Gretel, a little anecdote from Grimm’s Fairy Tales by
the Brothers Grimm, is the story
about a brother and sister who are
lost in the woods. They are lured
and trapped in an ovely inviting
house of candy, which happens to
be the residence of a witch with a
knack for roasted children and a
lack of skin care products. A classic story to say the least, so why
not give them an arsenal of weapons and a vendetta against their
repressed childhood memories?
The idea, as ridiculous as it
sounds, is a fun twist to see in

action. After a nine month delay, Tommy Wirkola’s Hansel and
Gretel: Witch Hunters has finally
found its way to a theater near you
and isn’t as absolutely awful as it
sounds or looks in the poorly put
together trailer.
While I would be lying through
my candy-house rotten teeth if I
were to claim this is a good film,
it is a fun, entertaining, campyas-hell action movie worth trying
to pretend it is more than a fun,
entertaining, campy-as-hell action
movie.
In case I have not emphasized
the fact that this is simply, a fun,
entertaining, campy-as-hell action
movie, let me elaborate to explain

Newswire Rating:

the lack of depth to the film.
While you really shouldn’t expect much depth in a movie titled
Hansel and Gretel: Witch Hunters, the
lack of attention given to the side
characters and hollow back story
surrounding Hansel and Gretel
was a tad disappointing considering there was room to make this a
better film.
With all of the interesting side
characters to further explorenot to mention the terrific duo
of Jeremy Remer (Hansel) and
Gemma Arterton (Gretel)—
this film had a lot of untapped
potential.
While it may not deserve to
be the top grossing film of the
weekend, Hansel and Gretel: Witch
Hunters is worth your consideration. Call it a guilty pleasure if
you will, but the Van Helsing/
Supernatural feel and dark humor
made this seemingly B- film an
enjoyable trip to the non-candy
coated cinema.
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Katherine Colborn, A & E Editor
Phone: (440) 829-1379
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu
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Exactly what
is my English
major good for
Patrick Phillips

Staff Writer

Xavier University is known,
first and foremost, as a business
school. Take a look at the campus. We have a brand new building dedicated to the education and
practice of business. There is even
a digital ticker that runs across the
lobby wall displaying the stock
exchange.
However, as a private university,
every student is required to take
the university core curriculum.
Oftentimes students from public
universities ask me the purpose
of taking classes outside your
major requirements. They comment that there is no point to take
such classes and that a liberal arts
education is nothing more than a
waste of time.
As an English major at a business-heavy, private institution, this
sentiment does not sit very well
with me. I find myself among the
old-school thinkers on this issue
that a well-rounded education in
multiple areas gives one a greater
set of skills as opposed to someone who merely studies a single
subject through the entirety of

their college career.
I’m very much used to the
question from my parents, peers
and others, “What do you plan to
do after college?” My typical response is that I don’t have a definite answer.
Before you start thinking that
I am going to be a starving artist
after college, reassess my response
for a moment (as someone with
my major would do). I don’t have
a definite answer because there is
so much versatility with a liberal
arts major.
The Xavier University Career
Services Center states that careers
available for English majors include writing, advertising, education, marketing, management and
law. Therefore, English majors
are not pigeonholed into a single
practice as an engineering major
might be.
So the next time someone gives
you any flack about your liberal
arts major or questions why you
spend time reading philosophy
even though you’re a physics
major, just remember that more
doors are open to you after college than you think.
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Emerging Artists show
features XU students
Patrick Phillips
Staff Writer

This past weekend, some of
our very own Xavier University
artists were featured in the 2013
Emerging Artists Exhibit at the
Clifton Cultural Arts Center in
conjunction with Summer Fair
Cincinnati organization.
The exhibit features junior and
senior art majors from universities in the Greater Cincinnati area,
presenting original pieces to the
public in a professional gallery.
Each student participating in the
exhibit was nominated by their
professors to apply and then juried by the SummerFair Cincinnati
organization. After an extensive
review process, the candidates are
chosen and have the opportunity
to exhibit their work in a professional, public setting.
Three Xavier University
Art majors were represented in
the exhibit, and each artist’s theme
is unique in design and concept.
Junior Katherine Colborn displayed her work, featuring a stylized expression of line and movement in the figure to represent
the psychological and spiritual development of the person. Junior
Alexandra Beard’s work consisted
of paintings and prints that fea-

Photo courtesy of Terri Yontz

Students Alex Beard and Katherine Colborn with art professor Bruce Erikson

tured master studies and alluded
to classical references. Senior
Elizabeth Leal’s 3-D stunning wire
and rice paper sculptures caught
the eye.
This is an honor for those students who participated in this
event. It is great to see some of
our very own Xavier University
artists gain such great recognition and respect from the local

community.
The 2013 Emerging Artist
Exhibit will hang in the Clifton
Cultural Arts Center through
Feb. 14. Make sure you get to the
Clifton Cultural Arts Center to
enjoy the great body of work of
very talented artists recognized in
the event.

Warm Bodies will warm your Art after Dark at the
heart with zombie love story CAM is a quiet and
John Reese
Staff Writer

When I first saw the trailer for
Warm Bodies, I labeled it as the
zombie version of “Twilight.”
However, I was wrong about my
assumption.
The romantic zombie comedy
Warm Bodies is an adaptation of
Isaac Marion’s popular novel of
the same name. The film opens
with a funny and clever introduction about the zombie apocalypse
which is narrated by R (Nicholas
Hoult), a funny, likable and curious zombie who walks with other
zombies around the city trying to
find humans to eat. As a zombie,
R craves human flesh, especially
brains, as he is able to get high on
the memories of his victims.
One day, R and his zombie
friends are looking for food when
they come across some teenagers
gathering medicine and supplies
to take back to Citi Field, a safe
haven for humans. The group of
zombies attack the teenagers, allowing some to get away, but Julie
(Teresa Palmer) is left behind because she does not want to leave
her boyfriend Perry Kelvin (Dave
Franco).

R ends up eating Kelvin’s brains
but is suddenly overcome with
feelings for Julie. He saves her
from the other zombies, and the
two slowly develop a relationship,
which causes R to slowly begin to
come back to life. Soon, their romance sets in motion a sequence
of events that can potentially
change the world.
This is definitely not your average zombie movie, but I enjoyed
it. Hoult and Palmer have terrific
chemistry, which is essential for
romantic comedies. I also cared
about the couple, which is rare for
me these days. I usually do not like
voiceover narration in a movie,
but R is such a likable character
and generates much of the humor of the film. The movie also
has several actions scenes that are
shot well.
The biggest problem I had with
the movie is that the cause of the
zombie apocalypse is never fully
explained. Plus, it seems a little
out of character that Julie gets
over the death of her boyfriend in
a short period of time. However,
these are minor problems, and the
film balances dark comedy and romance pretty well.
Warm Bodies is charming and
sweet, and it never takes itself too

seriously. I love how it has subtle
allusions to Shakespeare’s Romeo
and Juliet, but it is not as memorable as I hoped it would be. I do
not see this film being a breakout
hit and starting a new franchise
like the Twilight series, but if it
does I will look forward for the
sequels.
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delightful success
Zach Julian
Staff Writer

You can call me an art nerd all
you want, but I want to share with
you my experience of the recent
Student Activities Council (SAC)
Event: Art After Dark.
This past Friday, SAC took about
25 students to the Cincinnati Art
Museum for a special treat. The
museum was open for a few extra hours to a select number of
people to enjoy the museum by
themselves. I really had no idea
what was going to be happening
there. I was simply expecting a
guided tour of the museum, and
that would be it.
What actually happened was that
I got to enjoy an entire art museum by myself. Now I don’t know
about you, but it was an amazing
dream come true for me.
I have been to the Cincinnati
Art Museum many times in my
life. It’s one of my favorite places
to go. But this time was different; I had the entire museum to
myself. Almost all of the exhibits
were open, and we had the freedom to enjoy certain spaces alone

and spend all the time we wanted,
wherever we wanted, if only for a
couple hours.
There was a band playing, and
there was food and drink, but I
wasn’t very occupied with these
things. I just couldn’t get over the
fact that I had an entire art museum at my fingertips: Picasso,
Monet and even some of the
amazing Cincinnati artistry, especially from the Rookwood Pottery
Company. It was one of the best
experiences that I have had so far
at Xavier (all thanks to SAC, of
course).
My only wish is that I would be
able to do that everywhere I went.
Theme parks, concerts, movies;
everything would be available
to me. Now, if only the Louvre
would email me back.

Photo courtesy of oratoredu.com
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By Sabrina Brown
Sports Editor

Xavier University added five new majors available for the 2013-14 school
year, focusing in issues such as sustainability, gender and diversity studies
and theater. In addition to these five new majors, a sixth major, Theatre
Education, has been approved for the fall of 2014. The majority of these
majors could be declared by students who are already enrolled at Xavier as
well as incoming students, and many can be added as an additional major.

“We have our traditional theater components, but we have some very nontraditional aspects as well,” Director of Theatre Activities Stephen Skiles
said. “One of those components is an internship in which students get to
work with one of the three theater companies in Cincinnati — Cincinnati
Playhouse in the Park, Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati and Cincinnati
Shakespeare Company.”

The Gender and Diversity Studies major, which had previously just been
a minor, will now serve as a major with three focuses to choose from — a
women and gender focus, a race and ethnicity focus or a general focus in
gender and diversity studies. The major expands upon the foundation created by the minor, allowing students to study the issues of gender, race,
class, etc. in both an academic and real-world context, evidenced through a
senior capstone experience.

These majors underwent multiple stages of approval, the final being
from the University Planning and Resourcing Committee (URPC). Each
of the new majors is deeply rooted in Xavier’s mission and Jesuit values,
encouraging students to be concerned and involved in matters much bigger
than themselves and to be men and women for others.

Three of the five majors will focus on sustainability, but each in different
areas. The new sustainability focus includes three majors: Sustainability:
Economics & Management; Sustainability, Economics and Society; and
Land, Farming and Community.

“I think you can’t be men and women for, and with, others without recognizing multiple perspectives and understanding that, even though we all
as individuals go through a long process to come to our own value system, a
lot of our values are shared, and at times not shared,” Dr. Jodi Wyett, chair
of Gender and Diversity Studies, said. “We need to find the points of coalition, affinities, between people who may seem to be very different.”

Sustainability: Economics & Management is part of a Bachelor’s of
Science Business Administration degree within the Williams College of
Business. Students will take the standard business core, but the specific
major classes focus on sustainability in the business world.

The new majors allow students to delve more deeply into issues that
concern not only themselves but the world as a whole, working for a better
today as well as a better tomorrow.

Sustainability, Economics and Society is a Bachelor’s of Arts degree, placing it in the College of Arts and Sciences. It focuses more on the
policy and structures necessary to achieve the goal of a truly sustainable
economy and world.

Classes that count towards
the new majors:

The Land, Farming and Community major is also a Bachelor’s of Arts
degree and therefore within the College of Arts and Sciences. This degree places a strong emphasis on experiential learning, as students not only
study sustainability in the classroom but will also do a year and summer
long practicum.
Each of these three degrees has a focus on the real life applications of
their studies, including getting students involved with the local and Xavier
communities in the hope of making a greener world a reality. All three
sustainability degrees expound upon Xavier’s green initiative, an effort that
has been gaining recognition for its success.
“We hope that this program will not only give students skills applicable
to fields that are growing right now, but also generate a sense of hope
and effectiveness that we can face the challenges before us,” Dr. Kathleen
Smythe, professor of history, said.
These sustainability majors include a distinctly interdisciplinary component, spanning multiple departments and colleges within the university.
Xavier will also add a Theatre Performance program this fall and a
Theatre Education program in the fall of 2014. The performance degree
will be a Bachelor’s of Arts and the education degree will be a Bachelor’s
of Science.
The Theatre Performance major will focus both on practical skills needed to work in the theater industry and how theater can be used as a tool to
learn about our society.

Theatre Major
•
•
•
•
•

Survey of Dramatic Literature
Acting I
Stagecraft
Script Analysis
Internship

BA Sustainability,
Economics & Society
•
•

Economics of Developing
Countries
Environmental & Natural
Resource Economics
Environmental Policy- Seminar
Environmental Physics
Consumption as Problem

Gender & Diversity Studies

•
•
•

•

Land, Farming &
Community

•

•
•
•

Introduction to Gender &
Diversity Studies
Feminist Theory or Sociological
Theories
Gender & Diversity in Film
Irish Government & Policies
Women/Men: Myth & Reality

BS/BA Sustainability
Economics & Management
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Simple Faith
Energy and the Environment
Ecology
Botany
Ecological Economics

Theology & Agriculture
Managing for Sustainability
Environment, Economics &
Policy
Life, Ecology & People
U.S. Environmental History

Katherine Colborn, Feature Editor
Phone: (440) 829-1379

